
 

  

Storage BasketsStorage Baskets

75L Collapsible Tall Clothes75L Collapsible Tall Clothes
Hamper with Extended HandlesHamper with Extended Handles

Large LaundryLarge Laundry

Basket,75L EachBasket,75L Each

Waterproof,Waterproof,

Freestanding LaundryFreestanding Laundry

Hamper, CollapsibleHamper, Collapsible

Tall Clothes HamperTall Clothes Hamper

with Extendedwith Extended

Handles for ClothesHandles for Clothes

Toys in the Dorm andToys in the Dorm and

FamilyFamily

Perfect organizer for playPerfect organizer for play
rooms, allowing for the storagerooms, allowing for the storage
of toys, books, blocks, stuffedof toys, books, blocks, stuffed

animals, toys with multipleanimals, toys with multiple
pieces, train sets, or boardpieces, train sets, or board

75L Laundry Hamper with Long75L Laundry Hamper with Long
Reinforced HandlesReinforced Handles

Laundry Baskets,Laundry Baskets,

Freestanding LaundryFreestanding Laundry

Hamper with LongHamper with Long

Reinforced Handles,Reinforced Handles,

Large WaterproofLarge Waterproof

Clothes HamperClothes Hamper

Organizer, CollapsibleOrganizer, Collapsible

Lightweight HampersLightweight Hampers

for Laundry,for Laundry,

Clothes,Toys,GreyClothes,Toys,Grey

Perfect organizer for playPerfect organizer for play
rooms, allowing for the storagerooms, allowing for the storage
of toys, books, blocks, stuffedof toys, books, blocks, stuffed

animals, toys with multipleanimals, toys with multiple
pieces, train sets, or boardpieces, train sets, or board

Large Canvas Fabric StorageLarge Canvas Fabric Storage
Hamper Laundry BasketHamper Laundry Basket

WaterproofWaterproof

LaundryLaundry

Hamper,Large CanvasHamper,Large Canvas

Fabric LightweightFabric Lightweight

Storage Basket ToyStorage Basket Toy

Organizer DirtyOrganizer Dirty

Clothes CollapsibleClothes Collapsible

Waterproof forWaterproof for

College Dorms,College Dorms,

ChildrenChildren

Bedroom,BathroomBedroom,Bathroom

Perfect organizer for playPerfect organizer for play
rooms, allowing for the storagerooms, allowing for the storage
of toys, books, blocks, stuffedof toys, books, blocks, stuffed

animals, toys with multipleanimals, toys with multiple
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games. Great basket forgames. Great basket for
nurseries, with enough storagenurseries, with enough storage

space for diapers, childrenspace for diapers, children
wipes, diaper rash cream,wipes, diaper rash cream,

children clothes, burp rags,children clothes, burp rags,
teething toys, and lotion. Theteething toys, and lotion. The
storage basket can be used instorage basket can be used in
the living room to hold throwthe living room to hold throw
blanket, pillows, and readingblanket, pillows, and reading
materials, as well as in thematerials, as well as in the

bathroom for towels, or as abathroom for towels, or as a
laundry hamper.laundry hamper.

Durable materialDurable material

cotton and flax material + PEVAcotton and flax material + PEVA
waterproof coatingwaterproof coating

Easy to carry and moveEasy to carry and move

The bin include two handlesThe bin include two handles
making it portable andmaking it portable and

easy.easy.laundry basketslaundry baskets are are
made of premium cotton andmade of premium cotton and

flax material. The interiorflax material. The interior
features PEVA waterprooffeatures PEVA waterproof

coating to keep clothes dry andcoating to keep clothes dry and
make baskets easy to clean.make baskets easy to clean.

Simply wipe clean with a dampSimply wipe clean with a damp
sponge or clothsponge or cloth

PERFECT STORAGEPERFECT STORAGE
SOLUTION Space Saver:SOLUTION Space Saver:

The clothes hamper measuresThe clothes hamper measures
15.7" x 11.8" x 24.4" (L x W x15.7" x 11.8" x 24.4" (L x W x

H) with 75L capacity. ThisH) with 75L capacity. This
storage organizer can holdstorage organizer can hold

clothes, pillows, baby toys, etc.clothes, pillows, baby toys, etc.
Perfect choice for collegePerfect choice for college

dorms and family life.dorms and family life.

Intended useIntended use

games. Great basket forgames. Great basket for
nurseries, with enough storagenurseries, with enough storage

space for diapers, childrenspace for diapers, children
wipes, diaper rash cream,wipes, diaper rash cream,

children clothes, burp rags,children clothes, burp rags,
teething toys, and lotion. Theteething toys, and lotion. The
storage basket can be used instorage basket can be used in
the living room to hold throwthe living room to hold throw
blanket, pillows, and readingblanket, pillows, and reading
materials, as well as in thematerials, as well as in the

bathroom for towels, or as abathroom for towels, or as a
laundry hamper.laundry hamper.

Durable materialDurable material

cotton and flax material + PEVAcotton and flax material + PEVA
waterproof coatingwaterproof coating

Easy to carry and moveEasy to carry and move

The bin include two handlesThe bin include two handles
making it portable andmaking it portable and

easy.easy.laundry basketslaundry baskets are are
made of premium cotton andmade of premium cotton and

flax material. The interiorflax material. The interior
features PEVA waterprooffeatures PEVA waterproof

coating to keep clothes dry andcoating to keep clothes dry and
make baskets easy to clean.make baskets easy to clean.

Simply wipe clean with a dampSimply wipe clean with a damp
sponge or clothsponge or cloth

PERFECT STORAGEPERFECT STORAGE
SOLUTION Space Saver:SOLUTION Space Saver:

The clothes hamper measuresThe clothes hamper measures
15.7" x 11.8" x 24.4" (L x W x15.7" x 11.8" x 24.4" (L x W x

H) with 75L capacity. ThisH) with 75L capacity. This
storage organizer can holdstorage organizer can hold

clothes, pillows, baby toys, etc.clothes, pillows, baby toys, etc.
Perfect choice for collegePerfect choice for college

dorms and family life.dorms and family life.

Intended useIntended use

pieces, train sets, or boardpieces, train sets, or board
games. Great basket forgames. Great basket for

nurseries, with enough storagenurseries, with enough storage
space for diapers, childrenspace for diapers, children
wipes, diaper rash cream,wipes, diaper rash cream,

children clothes, burp rags,children clothes, burp rags,
teething toys, and lotion. Theteething toys, and lotion. The
storage basket can be used instorage basket can be used in
the living room to hold throwthe living room to hold throw
blanket, pillows, and readingblanket, pillows, and reading
materials, as well as in thematerials, as well as in the

bathroom for towels, or as abathroom for towels, or as a
laundry hamper.laundry hamper.

Durable materialDurable material

Polyester canvas + linen + PEPolyester canvas + linen + PE
environmental protectionenvironmental protection

waterproof coating, which iswaterproof coating, which is
non-toxic, washable andnon-toxic, washable and

durabledurable

Easy to carry and moveEasy to carry and move

The bin include two handlesThe bin include two handles
making it portable and easy.making it portable and easy.

PERFECT STORAGEPERFECT STORAGE
SOLUTION Space Saver:SOLUTION Space Saver:

Space Saver-It is of a slim,Space Saver-It is of a slim,
narrow, and compact design sonarrow, and compact design so
it fits where larger bags don’t.it fits where larger bags don’t.
Ideal for storing under bed, onIdeal for storing under bed, on

top shelf, or lean in closet.top shelf, or lean in closet.
Duffle bag completely folds upDuffle bag completely folds up
for when not in use for evenfor when not in use for even

more space saving.more space saving.

Intended useIntended use

The storage bin can be put inThe storage bin can be put in
many places. Suitable for familymany places. Suitable for family
to store dirty clothes washing,to store dirty clothes washing,
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The laundry hamper has twoThe laundry hamper has two
reinforced long handles, one onreinforced long handles, one on

each side of the hamper.each side of the hamper.
Handles are reinforced withHandles are reinforced with

durable tight stitching todurable tight stitching to
prevent tearing. The length ofprevent tearing. The length of

handles allows for easyhandles allows for easy
carrying with one or two hands.carrying with one or two hands.

Collapsible LargeCollapsible Large
Canvas Fabric Canvas Fabric StorageStorage

Hamper Laundry BasketHamper Laundry Basket

The Laundry bin can be easilyThe Laundry bin can be easily
folded up and stored in afolded up and stored in a
drawer when not in use.drawer when not in use.

Whether on business or travel,Whether on business or travel,
you can carry this lightweightyou can carry this lightweight
hamper in luggage. When youhamper in luggage. When you
stretch out the clothes basket itstretch out the clothes basket it

stands on its own withoutstands on its own without
assembly. With rigid iron wireassembly. With rigid iron wire
rims sewn into the top edges,rims sewn into the top edges,
the storage basket will remainthe storage basket will remain
upright during use, even whenupright during use, even when

empty.empty.

The laundry hamper has twoThe laundry hamper has two
reinforced long handles, one onreinforced long handles, one on

each side of the hamper.each side of the hamper.
Handles are reinforced withHandles are reinforced with

durable tight stitching todurable tight stitching to
prevent tearing. The length ofprevent tearing. The length of

handles allows for easyhandles allows for easy
carrying with one or two hands.carrying with one or two hands.

Collapsible LargeCollapsible Large
Canvas Fabric Canvas Fabric StorageStorage

Hamper Laundry BasketHamper Laundry Basket

The Laundry bin can be easilyThe Laundry bin can be easily
folded up and stored in afolded up and stored in a
drawer when not in use.drawer when not in use.

Whether on business or travel,Whether on business or travel,
you can carry this lightweightyou can carry this lightweight
hamper in luggage. When youhamper in luggage. When you
stretch out the clothes basket itstretch out the clothes basket it

stands on its own withoutstands on its own without
assembly. With rigid iron wireassembly. With rigid iron wire
rims sewn into the top edges,rims sewn into the top edges,
the storage basket will remainthe storage basket will remain
upright during use, even whenupright during use, even when

empty.empty.

placed in the children's room toplaced in the children's room to
store toys, books and otherstore toys, books and other
household items(such ashousehold items(such as

underwear, skirt, t-shirt, jacket,underwear, skirt, t-shirt, jacket,
pants,etc.), keep the housepants,etc.), keep the house

clean and tidy.clean and tidy.

Collapsible LargeCollapsible Large
Canvas Fabric Canvas Fabric StorageStorage

Hamper Laundry BasketHamper Laundry Basket

Collapsible for easy storage ifCollapsible for easy storage if
not in use,simply fold thenot in use,simply fold the

basket down flat for spacebasket down flat for space
saving storage when not in usesaving storage when not in use
or when needing to transport.or when needing to transport.
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